AGENDA
St. Andrew Parish Council Meeting
Tuesday, July 11, 2017

Call to Order

David Hall

Opening Prayer

Fr. Joe Corel

Approval of Minutes

David Hall

Commission Reports
Worship/Education

Fr. Joe Corel

• Committee Report (minutes included)
• Youth Ministry Team Events/Activities
Social Concerns
•
•

Committee Report
Health Ministry

Administration
•

Committee Report
Exterior Wall, Brown Room/Kitchen David Hall
Bathroom Renovation
Update
Exterior doors Veit Hall

Old Business

Financial Update

Wendy
Winkelman

Anonymous Donation

Fr. Joe Corel

Bulletin Advertisers

Wendy
Winkelman

New Business

Fr. Joe’s Comments
Next Meeting
Closing Prayer

Fr. Joe Corel

St. Andrew Parish Council Meeting Minutes
Thursday, February 9, 2017
6:30 pm

PRESENT: Father Joe Corel, Pastor; Deanna Haslag, Parish Secretary; Council
Members: Nancy Crocker, Duane Evers, David Hall, Bert Heil, Jake Jacquin, Keith
Kempker, Earl Pabst, Roberta Schulte, Mary Ann Stegeman and Chuck VanLoo
EXCUSED: Phillip Verslues and Larry Winkelman
GUESTS:

Tom Gredell

CALL TO ORDER: Meeting was called to order by David Hall, Parish Council President.
OPENING PRAYER: Fr. Corel offered the opening prayer.
APPROVAL OF MINUTES: PC Members reviewed the minutes of the December 6, 2016
PC Meeting. President Hall called for a motion for approval of these minutes. Motion
made by Bert Heil, seconded by Roberta Schulte. Motion was unanimously approved.
Fr. Corel accepted.
ELECTION OF OFFICERS:
Nominations were accepted for positions of 2017 Parish Council President, Vice-President
and Secretary as follows:
President:
Vice-President
Secretary:

David Hall
Keith Kempker
Mary Ann Stegeman

A motion was made to accept the nominations of David, Keith and Mary Ann as Parish
Council officers for 2017; motion was seconded by Chuck VanLoo. Fr. Corel accepts.
Congratulations!
COMMISSION REPORTS:
Administration:
•

Bathrooms: Tom Gredell was present to answer any questions regarding the
preliminary cost estimates that have been obtained for the renovation of the
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bathrooms in Veit Hall. Copies of the revised detailed preliminary cost estimate
and bathroom plan drawings were distributed and reviewed at length. The
preliminary sub-total for this project is estimated between $42,123.60 $59,523.60. This amount does include costs for a general contractor and a 20%
contingency fee.
Father reported that $29,000 had already been earmarked for repairs in 2016 that
was not spent. He also noted that the Bishop will need to approve this project
because the cost is over $10,000. Father will ask Brad Copeland for General
Contractor recommendations.
The Administration Commission will schedule a pre-bid meeting to provide
information on the project to potential contractors. The Commission will obtain a
minimum of 3 bids for this project and bring these bids to a Special Joint
Administration Commission/Parish Council Meeting on May 16 th for the purpose
of reviewing the bids and making the decision on who to award the project to. The
Project will take 3-4 weeks for completion. Open times on the calendar for Veit
Hall were discussed.
•

Window Tinting: Estimates were obtained from Brady’s Glass for the removal
and replacement of the frosted window covering and the new tinting. Total cost
estimate is $8,896.00. Keith Kempker made a motion to proceed with the project
and accept Brady’s cost estimate; Jake Jacquin seconded the motion. Father
accepts. Keith will ask Steve McMichael to contact Brady’s and see when they can
begin on this project.

•

Lighting: Still working on obtaining cost information to upgrade to energy efficient
lighting.

•

Cemetery: Father Joe reported the altar is complete and the Mary and Jesus
statues will soon be ready. The next statues to be ordered are the statues of St.
Paul and St. Andrew.

Worship and Education:
Father distributed a written report from the January Worship & Education
Committee Meeting.
Social Concerns: No meeting. Father distributed copies of a letter from the Health
Ministry Steering Committee requesting the Knights of Columbus and Parish Council
each share in paying one-half of the cost for two automatic defibrillators (total cost is
$3,492). The need for the automatic defibrillators was initially identified by the Safety
Committee. One of the defibrillators will be placed in the gathering space and the second
one will be placed in Veit Hall. Bert Heil offered a motion to spend one half of the total
cost ($1,746) on the automatic defibrillators; Keith Kempker seconded; Father Corel
accepted. Deanna will notify Belinda of this approval.
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Committee Appointments:
The four new Parish Council members were appointed to the following Commissions:
•
•
•

Nancy Crocker & Earl Pabst to Worship & Education Commission
Chuck VanLoo to Administration Commission
David Hall to Social Concerns Commission

•

Bert Heil will move from Administration Commission to Worship & Education

NEW BUSINESS:
Bert Heil reported that the 3rd Co-Chair for the annual Fall Festival will be Lana
Massman. Discussion followed on whether we will allow any kind of liquor in Silent
Auction baskets or as an item on the raffle. Per state law, without a liquor license, only
individuals 21 years of age and over can bid on the items in the silent auction or
purchase raffle tickets. It was agreed that we will not purchase a liquor license for this
event.
He also reported that double doors to the Veit Hall do not lock properly; he will follow-up
with Tyler’s Key.
Father Joe’s Report:
Father Joe reported he has met with several IT professionals regarding:
• Security cameras at entrances to the church and in the cemetery
• Flat screen TV’s in the gathering space to serve as message/bulletin boards
He has asked the Health Ministry Team to put together a list of who is visiting the
nursing homes, and who is being visited, including shut-ins.
The altar for the cemetery will have a black marble front instead of gray, since the
etching on the gray was smearing.
Discussed organizing closets in the green room, and the need to bury/burn sacred items
such as our old banners. Also need place to take old TV’s and other old electronics and
the old organ.
MEETING ADJOURNED: at 8:50 pm.
NEXT MEETING: Thursday, April 5, 2017, 6:30 pm

Respectfully Submitted by:
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Mary Ann Stegeman
Parish Council Secretary
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St. Andrew Church
Holts Summit, Missouri
Joint Parish Council/Administration Committee Meeting Tuesday,
April 5, 2017

Present: Father Joe Corel, Pastor; Deanna Haslag, Parish Secretary; Council Members: Nancy Crocker,
Duane Evers, David Hall, Bert Heil, Jake Jacquin, Keith Kempker, Earl Pabst, Roberta Schulte, Mary
Ann Stegeman, Chuck VanLoo and Larry Winkelman

Excused: Philip Verslues
Guests: Tom Gredell, Drew Grimm

Parish Council President David Hall called the meeting to order. Father opened the meeting with
a prayer.
The purpose of tonite’s joint meeting is to review the Veit Hall bathroom renovation bid
package. Appreciation was expressed to the Administration Commission and the bathroom
committee (Tom Gredell, Drew Grimm, Dennis & Margie Hagenhoff and Keith Kempker). It is
evident from the bid package product that a lot of time, thought and detail was given to this
project.
Sections or documents included in the bid package include:
• Summary of Work
• Instructions to Bidders
• Measurement and Payment
• Specifications
• Existing Layout (drawing)
• Proposed Layout (drawing)
• Proposed Layout with Existing Overlay
• Entry Door Replacement
• Door Hardware Specifications
Each section and document was discussed in detail.
Notes:
•
•
•
•
•

A construction schedule must be submitted with the bid.
Project is to be completed between July 10 and August 30.
Bidders will provide a lump sum for each item.
Bids will include disposal or donation for re-use.
The General Contractor will hire and be responsible for all sub-contractors.

•

A mandatory pre-bid conference is scheduled for April 11th, 6:00 pm at St. Andrew’s.
Bids will be received until Thursday, April 27 at 4:00 pm.
Joint Parish Council/Administration Committee Meeting
Tuesday, April 5, 2017
(Page 2)

President Hall called for a motion to approve the bid package as revised per tonite’s discussion.
Motion made by Earl Pabst, seconded by Bert Heil. Motion was unanimously approved. Fr.
Corel accepted.
The Administration Commission will review bids at their meeting on May 2nd. The Parish
Council will vote on the Administration Commission’s recommendation for project awardee at
their next meeting on May 16th.
Father Joe offered the closing prayer.
Meeting adjourned at 7:15 pm.

Respectfully submitted,
Mary Ann Stegeman
Parish Council Secretary

From our March 29 Worship and Education Commission Meeting
Discussion for Parish Council:
1.
Moving Pre-K and K out of rectory and into Knights building; removing moveable wall
in knights building so pre-k and k have more room; 6-8 team taught in rectory; allow high school
to have rectory as a youth center on campus.
2.
Invite the adults going to cardinals game to cover as much of the cost of the bus ($1172)
and parish pay the rest; depending on how much parish pays for the bus will determine how
often we do this trip with servers. Every year to every 4 years. We have 20 servers and 30
adults attending. To cove the bus, each adult would pay $39. To cover $1000 of it would be
$33.

Worship:
Easter Decorating
Dates and times to assist with decorating for the Holy Season:
Saturday April 8 12;30 pm Palm Sunday weekend: We will decorate the interior of the church in
red, get the gathering space ready for our procession
Sunday, April 9 10:45 am, we will change the red altar cloth to white altar cloth and leave
everything else until Wednesday after 8 am Mass.
Wednesday, April 12, after 8 am Mass, we will do work to prepare the Brown Room to a Blessed
Sacrament Chapel and change church and gathering space into Holy Thursday. The color for
Holy Thursday is white. What we do not complete after 8 am Mass, we will finish at 6 pm
Wednesday night. (If choir is not practicing in church. I will find out, and we may do it all after
8 am Mass on Wednesday.)
Friday, April 14 12;30 pm, we will gather after the Noon Stations of the Cross to change the
church back and prepare the church and gathering space for Good Friday.
Saturday, April 15 12:30 pm. We will set up gathering space, church and fire pit area for Holy
Saturday. Deacon Ed is in charge of Easter fire details.
Yvonne Rothjakob and Carol Maxey are lead decorators.
Centering Prayer
Earl Pabst went to Fr. Matt Flatley's centering prayer experience at the chancery. He said Fr.
Matt would be willing to come to the parish and host an afternoon of prayer. I said he made the
same commitment to the Ladies Sodality when he presented to them. The decision if to bring
him and when was tabled.
Parish Mission
It is not too early to think about a parish mission for this Advent, next Lent and next Advent.
What should this mission look like, who do we think should be our mission leader? Laura

Forbis may have a friend coming to lead us in a mission in Advent 2017. Do we want a youth
friendly mission leader? One day or Four days? What is our budget? Free will offering or Pay
a flat fee? Do we get a big name person and have him/her come in for one day presentation?
These were just the questions that were asked to get us thinking about our next parish mission.
No decisions were made.
Stations of the Cross
Some thought attendance was the same as past years, others think we are having more attendance
this year. The question was brought up about having stations of he cross during Fridays of Lent
and hoping some of our fish fry patrons would also like to pray with us in our church. No
decision was made at this meeting, but is something for future reflection and decision.
Music Ministry
Deacon Ed would like to offer a Music Ministry workshop and have a few social gatherings. One
of the topics eh would like to discuss is a common list of songs that the congregation knows and
will sing. Learning new songs makes it hard for the congregation to participate.
Server Training
Server training is complete and training servers is a constant process. There are two families in
the parish who Fr. Joe has asked to create a Cardinals Baseball game for servers and their
families as a way of server appreciation. When a date is named, it will be made public.
Homilies
Deacon Ed was wondering if we could have a way to have our homilies recorded and loaded
onto our website. There was discussion about the three men who have met with Fr.Joe to talk
about technology. The discussion was tabled.
Education:
PSR:
For the 2017-18 academic year: Move Pre-K, K and 1 out of rectory and into the Knights
building. Give them the entire side of the Knights removing removable wall so that they have
more space. They would be combined and team taught. Move 6-8 grade over to the rectory and
they too would be team taught. One group, 3 year lesson plans with several components to keep
them active.
High School Youth
Allow them to create the rectory into their space. This way the junior high would become
familiar with the space with the hope they would become active in the youth group upon
reaching second semester of 8th grade. Carpenters/interior designers could assist the youth in
making the rectory their space. What would happen in the rectory after it is their space? movies,
discussions, food, catechesis, life lessons (ACT teachings, Study groups, cooking classes, Bible
studies, etc.) Is it big enough? This is the space they have; if enough show up and we have to
look to redo walls, we will look at that possibility then; if only a few take advantage of it, then

there is no need to redo interior. Let them show us what they need by showing or not showing
up to use it.
The name of the St. Andrew Youth Group was also discussed. Currently, there are about 4
different t-shirts representing 4 different themes are being discussed. Teens will have the ability
to vote on their favorite name and t-shirt in April. A divider will be set up in the gathering space.
T-shirt designs with youth group name will be on one side of the divider. On the other, pictures
of what the youth have been doing since its new beginning about a year ago: Mission Trip,
Christmas parade float, Altar-ation, movies (The Young Messiah, Risen, The Shack) and Pizza
Hut, Soup Kitchen, Teen Choir, and other activities at/with the parish. and, another section
stating who has attended Pro-Life March, Camp Maccabee, CHRISTpower, TEC, etc Then,
another section that shows what the youth do outside the parish -- where they are living their
discipleship: sports, music, band, theater, work, hobbies, school, family vacations, etc
National Catholic Youth Conference (NCYC) how to make it attractive and not turn our youth
group into a fund raising machine? NCYC is a great 4 day experience at Lucas Oil Stadium in
Indianapolis in November. Cost is about $550 per person (teen or chaperon.) So, thought is to
have an Investment Meal on Pentecost Sunday night. Teens cook and provide meal (with adult
assistance.) then, they explain what they believe NCYC is and what they hope to gain from this
experience. Then, they ask for the investment to attend NCYC. Envelopes are turned in with
hopefully all the money they need to attend. Then, sometime in January, we would have a
dividends dinner or do something right after mass for the youth to show how the investment
went: Slide show, testimonies/witnesses etc. We will also need to discuss how to keep NCYC
mania alive within our youth once they return to the parish. another fund raiser in the works is
to create polo shirts, sweaters, sweatshirts and other merchandise for St. Andrew parishioners to
purchase and wear to show off their parish.
It was discussed to have social youth gatherings on Friday nights: hay rides, line dancing at Hwy
54 Dance Club, camp fires, etc. Social Friday nights would be the same night, once a month, as
CCIA/CPIA, which would be the next phase for our high school youth group members. We hope
that we can get college age and young adults to help with these Friday nights when CCIA/CPIA
is not meeting. Youth like it when young adults lead and it bridges youth group and
CCIA/CPIA.
CCIA/CPIA
Continues to meet once a month. In March, parenting like a Saint; on April 7 a Progressive
Dinner (people on one side of table stays; the people on the other side of the table move every
ten minutes.) Before dinner, have an interest bingo game to assist them in mingling. Then, when
they sit across from each other for ten minutes, they have conversation starters. Fr. Joe will end
with an advertisement, promotion of why they should go to Easter Triduum services. We are
getting baby sitters to attend and we are having good attendance.

Adult Faith Formation
*
Altar-ation: DVD series that explains how to get more out of mass. About 11 every
Tuesday night in Lent (except reconciliation service) they have lots of ideas of what to do when
it is complete.
*
The need for small groups and catechesis for small groups: When Why Catholic was
happening across the diocese, and Jim Kemna and Carolyn Saucier were training how to do
small group and giving materials for the small groups, we had 60 people participating. After
Why Catholic, many continued with Catholicism Series with Bishop Barron; one group
continues with the new Series by Bishop Barron, Pivital Players. We need something to bring
back the small groups for adult catechesis. Or, something needs to be added to the parish for
adult catechesis if we won't do it in small groups.
*
CHRP: Men's first weekend have "put on their weekend" so will be meeting for a night of
Pentecost to see how they continue the faith journey now that they have received what they have.
Women first weekend continue to prepare for their weekend to host. Men second weekend
continue to meet. There are approximately 50 parishioners who have made CHRP in these three
weekends (2 men, 1 women.)
.
Confirmation Sessions: Deacon Ed, Valda and Fr. Joe will be talking about 2017-18 sessions for
Confirmation shortly after Easter.
RCIA
7 will join us, as new parishioners, at the Easter Vigil. Two more will join us on the Feast of
Corpus Christi. Three more after that who are in the process. Please pray for them.

Administration Commission Meeting
May 2, 2017
Present were: Drew Grimm (guest), Margie Hagenhoff (guest), Dennis Hagenhoff
(guest), Brad Copeland (Diocesan Representative), Fr. Joe, Jake Jacquin, Larry
Winkelman, Tom Gredell, Connie Schepers, David Hall, Keith Kempker and Chuck Van
Loo.
Father Joe opened with a prayer.
Doors
The estimate for the new doors to Veit Hall is $10,884.00. It was decided to ask them to
paint the doors before they are delivered otherwise they are primed and ready to paint.
The color will match the door frame which will also be repainted. There was discussion
as to whether we should purchase the suggested new hinges or reuse the old hinges
which are still functional. Brad Copeland will check to see if that is possible.
Bathroom Renovation
The bids for the bathroom renovations were distributed. Each bid is from a local
reputable contractor. Brad spoke of the various projects each contractor has done in
the diocese. The recommendation of the Administration Commission to the Parish
Council is that we will accept the bid from WAVCO.
The duct work for the men’s restroom was bid at $730.00. The new duct will be wider
but not as deep which will allow for a higher ceiling.
Water Softener
The purchase of a water softener was also discussed. Brad will get an estimate from
Ecowater and Culligan. They will need to come to the parish and assess our needs.
This assessment will not be done in time for the next parish council meeting.
The meeting adjourned with a prayer.

St. Andrew, Holt Summit
Christ’s call …Our response (FAITH, FAMILY, REACHING OUT)
Suggested Actions
April 24, 2017, 15 participants
Date of next Parish Council meeting: May 16, 2017

PRIORITY (IES)

Start sewing group for charity

Initiative/Actions

-

Area hospitals
Crisis nursery (St. Louis)
Foster kids
Foreign countries (?)
But rather stay local

NUMBE
R OF
DOTS
4

Faith – Outreach

Build a retreat center on the St. Andrew property, so we can host parish retreats and diocesan retreats, like TEC,
Cursillo, etc

4

Outreach – Faith – Families

If I.C. cancels its 5pm mass on Sunday evening, offer that mass at St. Andrew

4

Faith – Outreach

A program to attract fallen away Catholics. Had 8 this year for RCIA keep asking they will see the welcoming
nature of the Church

4

Adult Ed

Continuing adult Ed:
- Have a bible study
- Movies pertinent to education

4

Faith

Continue why Catholic and small prayer groups. Provide more options for prayer and study

3

Outreach

Missions like the John Talbot mission

3

Faith – Family

Continue our youth ministry activities and grow the members of kids attending and staying in the Church

3

Church dinners/breakfast

More church dinners to welcome new parishioners

2

Faith – Families – Outreach

Develop an outdoor stations of the cross on the St. Anthony property

2

St. Andrew, Holt Summit - 2
Faith

Adult bible study with discussion by priest

2

Faith

Explore the idea of perpetual adoration. Possible survey the parishioners for interest.

2

Outreach

Research the possible of a retreat center here at the parish. For use by all in the Diocese. And available to other 2
Churches.

Faith

-

Men’s choir
Men’s and women’s CRHP – continue to help where possible – or needed to promote continued success –
ex. Meals, witnesses, general help
Adding more music ministers – cross faith music ministry

2

Outreach

Continue to offer mission trips or similar activities to allow teens to volunteer/give back to community

2

Faith – Outreach

Do better job of using the information from the Time/Talent

2

Faith – Family – Outreach

Create a true teen mass that is formulated by the teens! Servers, choir, gifts, lectors, petitions, etc full teen
involvement

2

Faith

Prayer group – they exist but are not widely know that they exist. Need to find a way to match up interests, times
available etc.

1

Faith

Build on the film presented to the parish. Offer not only one night meetings – like the film or a speaker. But also a
bible study that would be ongoing

1

Faith

Adult choir more than twice a year

1

Youth Activities

-

Start a CYC/CYO – volunteers to
Work with kids – have a outreach
Mission work closer to home
Youth go to nursing homes to visit and for a relationship with residents

1

Faith

Christ renews his parish
- Continue to encourage men and women to attend for faith growth and renewal

1

Faith – Family – Outreach

Keep involving our youth in choir, alteration, dynamic Catholic, Catholic education, movie night, etc.

1

Outreach – Faith

Support anti-abortion issues and support youth traveling to Washington D.C. to experience the March

1

Outreach

Serve holiday meal to the less fortunate

1

Reaching Out

More social gatherings such as dinners, meals that are for everybody not just parish members

1

Faith – Family

Take Church Camp and involve families more in prayer meals and mass

1

St. Andrew, Holt Summit - 3
Reaching Out

Youth CYO formation – personal invitation – our children go to various schools (New B, Helias, IC, St. Peters,
North). We need to help them out of their shell

1

Faith – Family – Outreach

Expand shut-ins and care facility visits for weekly communion/rosary – expand number of people to do it

1

Faith

Young families register to! Get married or have their child baptized. We need to generate immediate
communication with them to keep them coming to church

1

Reaching Out – Faith

To those who have fallen away: there are books from Dynamic Catholic we could give out at Easter and Christmas.
Also good for parish education

1

Faith – Family

PSR involved in mass/choir show off work in gathering space

1

Faith

-

CHRP
Continue to offer and have additional people participate by inviting people

1

Reaching Out

-

Offer additional community related activities
Booths at 4th of July – give away food

1

Outreach

Develop a welcoming committee/assigning mentors/sponsor to new families/parishioners

1

Faith

Youth – needs to know more apologetics so when they go off to college they know how to defend their faith

1

Outreach

Find a way to invite Catholics who have fallen away, back to Church on an individual basis

1

Reaching out

Showers for overnight retreats/possible sleeping area

Family

We need to be a more inclusive parish, feel it is somewhat “cliquish”. Everyone should have a welcoming spirit

Faith – Family

K. of C/alter sodality/50+ club – any group that builds community within parishioners

Family

-

Young families
Young couples or teens
Continue offering add sports
Related activities

Faith

Offer classes like alteration to learn more about our faith similar to topic on survey faith offered

Faith

Adult study – many new ideas/old
Ascension Press has studies/Dynamic Catholic has Lent and Advent devotion on email. We need to learn more and
get excited about our faith and encourage each other to grow

Reaching out

Outdoor station of the cross – there are many retreats held here at St. Andrews. I think it could be a great addition

St. Andrew, Holt Summit - 4
Reaching out

Union Hill Baptist has a food pantry. We need to make a greater effort to collect food and/or help work at the food
pantry.

Reaching Out

Core individuals/groups who are already active in a group need to each invite one additional person to participate
each time that group meets.

Family

Create a mom and dad’s night out. Childcare at church with adults and teens caregivers. (stress families)

Family – Faith

Implement parent faith training session so they can spread faith to their children in the home environment

Reaching out

Place open institutions in bulletin or have someone from Teen Choir (at mass they are playing) to speak to
congregation and invite more members

Faith – Reaching Out

Advertise in bulletin or on website various prayer groups/faith formation classes. (I was not aware of prayer
groups) many parishioners would prefer this type of setting vs. weekend Cursillo or CHRP (esp. if have young
children) or work full-time

Faith

Provide more information on a variety of different retreats

Reaching Out

Is there a need for a Spanish mass

Young Parish Family

Try to get more intruse

Enhance 50+ Club

Meet during day time for fellowship

Faith – Reaching Out

More presentations or missions like John Michael Talbot perhaps Mathew Kelley

Family

Suggestions on discussing current issues with teens form a Catholic perspective

Family

A social outlet for middle school students. Get there guys engaged

Faith – Reaching Out

Host a midnight mass on the Saturday night of Helias homecoming weekend. Inviting alumni and students

Outreach

Tithe a % of our parish income to a chartable cause outside of St. Andrew

Pick up home bound for Mass

Have a group to alternate picking up and bringing home bound to mass or church activities

Outreach

Conduct a parish mission, hosted by St. Anthony and featuring a contemporary Christian musician, like Matt
Maher

Family – Faith

-

Youth group musicians
Invite new members through PSR classes and Catholic school registrations

Faith – Outreach

-

Parish social concerns
Soup kitchen
Quarter Sunday

St. Andrew, Holt Summit - 5
-

Super Bowl Sunday
Continue to remind parishes to share our blessings

Faith

CHRP offered more than once a year at parish

Outreach

Soup kitchen support. Started here encourage other churches to assist and take active roles

Family

Expand young couples group, by involving the youth group for watching kids this will let the youth see what they
can look forward to.
-

Heath ministry
Support ministry as needed
Funds, training volunteers. Like AED

Faith

Adoration – Holy Hour

Faith – Family

CHRP – builds faith and tightens bonds of parish members

Faith – Family

Any program that involves youths and keeps them invested in Faith through adulthood make them feel like an
important part of parish

Outreach

Soup kitchen / visible faith in action

Family

Continue the young married and young family program

Outreach

Music ministry – at nursing homes

Faith – Family – Outreach

“Mission Trips” in our neighborhoods by grouping youth and adults with social concerns committee

Faith – Family - Outreach

Keep working to bridge the gap between PSR families and Catholic school families

Faith – Family

Youth camps – well attended but not well funded – K. of C. does fundraising but well not attended. Invite families
to participate

Outreach

We need an up to date church directory that includes as many families as possible

